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Westside Business – a regular newsletter
bringing you the latest news, ideas, celebrations
and offers from BID members...

Banking on animations

Westside company Radley Yeldar – also known as RY – is a ‘creative
consultancy specialising in brand, corporate and sustainability
communications’.

RY’s recent creations including a series of short animated films for HSBC to try
to make the world of banking understandable.

The series tackles terms like Blockchain – the means of shortening transaction
times across global supply chains or recording any information of value – and
Bitcoin, the first decentralised cryptocurrency that is 15 years old this year.

See here for more details: https://ry.com/work/hsbc/animation-that-makes-the-
complex-world-of-finance-simple/

RY’s Westside offices are on the second floor of Nelson House on Quay Place,
King Edwards Road – directly opposite the Utility Arena.

Meanwhile, RY’s head of film and animation Emily Clements discusses
‘Unleashing Creativity with AI’ in a 36-minute film that explains how the speed
of change saw ChatGPT reach one million users in just five days. You can
watch the video here. https://vimeo.com/889066987

Osprey helping firms fly

Osprey Engineering Solutions on Westside is a recruitment company which
“connects and enables talented people”.

The company, based in Gatsby Court at 96 Granville Street, works across
various industries from flood power to pneumatics, filtration, flow control,
bolting, automation, hydraulics and more.

With a database of more than 10,000 CVs, they say: “We’ve built a business
out of helping to create great teams by finding the perfect person for the job.
Our reputation has been built on a proven track record of our success, rather
than ambitious claims.”

For more details on Osprey call 0121 720 3356 or click on the link below.

Room to grow your business

Office Freedom describes itself as ‘The world’s first flexible office broker’.

Spaces being advertised on Westside by the company include the recently
refurbished 10X, 10 Brindleyplace with prices from £350pp/pm to include ’24/7
access, hot drinks, event spaces and super high speed internet’.

Other nearby pp/pm prices include 4 Oozells Street (from £220), 6
Brindleyplace (from £365) and 3 Brindleyplace (from £270).

NEC Group jobs on offer at ICC and
Utilita Arena

The NEC Group, which includes the ICC and Utilita Arena in Westside, is
advertising for staff in a range of roles.

The company stages some 750 events per year and attracts more than seven
million visitors annually. Its 850 employees in Westside and across its other
venues including Resorts World Arena and the NEC itself helped to support
more than 29,000 other jobs in 2020. 

Available roles include hospitality and team member (£11 per hour) and casual
co-ordinator (£12.25 per hour).

Because of the nature of the work, such roles can require weekend availability
etc – so they might help you to run a more flexible family life, too, than the
traditional 9-5pm hours might have done in the past.

For more details of these and any other jobs as they become available, click on
the link below.
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Corporate group behind Mr
Mulligans

Mr Mulligans, the popular crazy golf venue in the Broadway Plaza
entertainment centre on Westside, is owned by Surrey-based operator
Adventure Leisure Ltd.

Adventure, which has 15 Mr Mulligans sites around the country, had a turnover
of more than £13 million last year, a rise of £3.3 million (34.1%), although its
operating profit decreased by £0.9 million (32.2%) to £1.8 million.

Adventure Leisure was first incorporated almost 40 years ago and is part of
Burhill Group Limited.

It says: “We are constantly on the lookout for new sites, we welcome landlords,
agents and anyone who has a potential site, franchise or plot of land for sale to
get in touch with us.”

Pitcher & Piano jobs pay up to £55k

Jobs advertised by the Pitcher & Piano website include bartenders at the
brand’s venue in Brindleyplace.

And if you rise through the ranks you could end up earning £55,000 per year
plus bonus if you become a general manager in London, where this particular
post was recently advertised at The Fire Station next to Waterloo Station.

The Waters Edge site in Brindleyplace explains that anyone in that role is
“never fully dressed without a smile”.

Pitcher & Piano now has 18 sites around the country after more than 30 years
in business. 

Company benefits include food and accommodation discounts and pension
schemes, plus chances to win various incentive trips and prizes throughout the
year.

Register for more job alerts via the link below.

Work in Westside.

If you're struggling to fill a vacancy,
please get in touch with Luisa
Huggins at
luisa.huggins@westsidebid.co.uk so
we can promote it on our website.

What's on in
Westside?
To find out what's happening in your
area visit visit our website.
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